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Abstract
There were four stairs in all and the whole thing happened in an hour...
Species collegius 
He comes with polished face and polished hair, 
And, indeed, a polished air, 
Views the problem with quick alarm, 
Projects his hand into the air, 
What is it, Doctor? Yes, Doctor, 
What do you think, mein Herr? 
Was denkst, mein lieber schonstest, Gott leich Herr? 
He is quick to see the teacher 
On a mission of importance, 
Stops before and after class, with knotted brow, 
For the answer will certainly bring eternity, 
T h e simple answer must certain save his soul from torment. 
Won ' t you please reply, Doctor, 
Will you not say? 
T h e problem solved 
With much sawing of the air, 
He retreats to his chair, and smiles a little, 
Some admire his grades and grit, 
Could he be called a hypocrite? 
Four stairs 
H P H E R E W E R E four stairs in all and the whole thing 
-*- happened in an hour. Each stair had its own part in the 
story, too. The re was a stair for each part of the story, a stair 
for each quarter hour, and a quarter hour for each part. 
Everything was complete and just right. Everything fit in 
real nice. Henry thought of these things as the men walked 
u p his pa's dusty driveway toward him. He waited for them 
there on the stairs, letting the sun soak into him and make 
him warm and sleepy. He scratched an arc in the dust with 
his foot and waited. He was sitting on the fourth stair. T h e 
last one. 
It all started just an hour before. Henry sat on the top 
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step after breakfast and thought. Would he have to work that 
day? Would Pa make him stay around and work all day in 
the garden or orchard or field? Or would he be able to sit 
around for an hour and wake up good, and the then could he 
sneak off across the field to Johnson's and swim or hunt 
squirrels with Jimmy? The Johnsons would let him eat there 
that noon and he and Jimmy could fool around all afternoon, 
too. Maybe take a walk into town and read comic books in 
the drug store. Or maybe take Jimmy's .22 and shoot bottles 
over in the dump. Maybe they could get some rats there. 
George Haskins was there last week and got three rats with 
his bow and arrow. But George was big and he could get 
them. Jimmy and he weren't so good yet but they got one 
once in awhile with Jimmy's .22. 
"Henry." 
They could fool around all day like that until supper 
time. Then Jimmy would have to go in and Henry would 
walk home. He'd go slow so it would be dark when he got 
there. If it was dark Pa would be gone and he could make 
himself a peanut butter sandwich and go to bed. 
"Henry? Godamit, boy, answer me." He always slept way 
up in the corner room now that Ma was dead and he didn't 
have to be near her during the night to run to her when she'd 
groan and holler from her cancer. He used to have to sleep 
on the couch in the hall outside Ma's bedroom so's he could 
hear. It was Ma's bedroom then, not Pa's. Pa never went in 
there at all during the night. He generally left the house after 
eating supper and never came back at all until morning. He'd 
eat then and spend the rest of the day there running things 
and working like any other man. But he wasn't like any other 
man. The Johnsons talked about him once when Jimmy and 
he was outside Johnson's kitchen window lying in the sun 
after lunch. They didn't know the boys was right there or they 
never would have said nothing. But they talked about Pa and 
what he did in town at night. Henry just laid real still there 
in the sun and his ears burned from what they said. He 
wanted to roll over on his belly and push his face into the 
grass and cry so's he couldn't hear them talk. But he didn't. 
He just laid there and tried not to listen. 
Afterwards he and Jimmy were sort of quiet like and 
didn't say much. He left after that and came home and sat 
on the stairs and thought. 
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"Oh. Here you are. Why the hell didn't you answer me? 
You hear me call you?" 
"Yeah." 
"Well, why didn't you answer me then you little basturd? 
You think I yell for my health? What the hell you doing out 
here anyway?" 
"I dunno." 
"Godamit boy, look sharp. Wake up. You can't just sit 
there all day. Whatsa matter?" His pa reached down and 
grabbed his ear and pulled hard so Henry's head swung 
around toward him. He twisted his ear until a tear slid down 
Henry's face. Henry squinted, too, because his pa had his 
face pointing at the sun. His eyes hurt and his ear stung. 
"Well, say something, Godamit." Henry opened his 
mouth but a sob came out. Pa whipped his head around the 
other way by pulling on his ear and said, "Ahh, hell. You're 
dead on your feet." Then he slapped him on the back of his 
head with his hand. He hit him so hard that he bounced down 
to the next step. Henry didn't know this until his head 
stopped acting funny, like it was dead in back. Then he saw 
he was on the next lowest step. The second step. 
"Don't go bawling now for Christakes. We had enough of 
that when your ma died. You gotta grow up now. Can't be 
running to Ma now nomore. She's dead." 
Henry tried to hold it back but he had to sniffle. He 
couldn't help it. His pa muttered a swear word down deep 
in his throat and walked off the porch. He stopped and turned 
around when he was a little ways off. 
"Come on. I'll show you what you hafta do today." 
Henry got up and followed him. He watched the 
heels of his pa's boots bob up and down when he walked 
and little clouds of dust would kick off behind for each step. 
Henry had to run a little to keep up. They went to the barn. 
"Get on the tractor and follow me with it." He walked 
around the corner of the barn and Henry climbed up into 
the seat and started the tractor. He had to reach a little with 
his feet to get the pedals right but he drove it around the 
corner of the barn. Pa was down at the other end of the barn 
standing next to the disks waiting for him. Henry bumped 
along toward him. He pretended he was sitting on the stairs 
instead of the tractor seat. He played like he was. On the 
second step. Soaking up sunshine and doing nothing. 
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He backed the tractor to the front of the disks and his 
pa attached them with a pliers and wrench. "OK," said Pa 
straightening up. "Do as much of this as you can before 
lunch," he said pointing to the field next to them. "Work fast 
because you're gonna finish it today whether you want to or 
not." 
Henry started the tractor and guided it onto the field 
down the side. "Wait a minute," said Pa. "I'll fix it." The 
disks weren't working right or something so his pa walked 
up and crawled under the seat to adjust something. Henry 
figured all he'd have to do would be to press a button and 
that would be all. Just step on the gas and that's all. He 
grabbed the wheel hard in his hands and swallowed. His 
heart pounded and hurt. He slowly stretched his hand down 
until it rested on the throttle. His pa was under him in 
the framework working. He yanked the throttle and jerked 
his foot off the clutch. The tractor lurched and made a big 
noise and the disks clanked. His pa yelled "Hey!" The 
tractor bounced down the row a few feet with the disks 
crazily clattering behind. Henry opened his eyes and stepped 
on the brake. The engine went dead when the tractor stopped 
and Henry slowly let himself out of the seat. He crawled down 
over the big tire and started back to the house. He tried not 
to look at his pa lying there but he couldn't help it. He felt 
funny and then he fell to his hands and knees in the dirt 
and vomited next to where his pa lay. He got up and slowly 
wal-ked back to the house and sat down. On the third step. He 
didn't think of nothing. He just sat there with his eyes closed 
and sort of shivered inside and sweated and he was cold. 
After awhile he heard someone walk toward him. It was 
Mr. Johnson. 
"Henry?" he said softly, sitting down next to him. "You 
all right?" 
His voice was nice and soft. He spoke slow and nice to 
you. 
"I saw it happen. I was outside after breakfast getting 
some fresh air. Wondered how things were over here so I 
looked up and saw you. I watched it. Saw it all." 
Henry was cold now but not so bad. He could feel the 
sun's warmness a little again. He wasn't shaking so much 
any more. 
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"Jimmy and the Mrs. were inside. They didn't see it. I 
didn't say nothing to them either. Just walked over here when 
I saw you come back to the house. They don't know about 
it, Henry." 
He'd be all right if Mr. Johnson would just let him sit 
here awhile more with his eyes closed. In the sun like this. 
Everything would go away and he'd be all right in a little 
bit. 
"You just stay here now, Henry, until I come back. You 
hear? Just wait until I come back. Henry?" Henry nodded 
but kept his eyes closed. "I'll be back in a little while." Mr. 
Johnson walked off. 
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It all happened in an hour. There was four parts to it, 
one for each step. Each one took fifteen minutes. Quarter 
of an hour. Whole hour in all. It all fit in real nice. Every-
thing was complete and just right. Henry had sat there for 
awhile on the third step. But then he felt better so he opened 
his eyes and moved down a step so's he could draw in the 
dust with his shoe. A car stopped out by the gate and Henry 
watched four men get out slowly like they was afraid. Mr. 
Johnson was one and the sheriff. And two other guys from 
town. They walked up his pa's dusty driveway toward him. 
He waited for them there on the stairs, letting the sun soak 
into him and make him and warm and sleepy. He scratched 
an arc in the dust with his foot and waited. He was sitting 
on the fourth step. The last one. 
The corning season 
Unclad, the bony fingers on the lawn 
Reach skyward, clutching at the cold gray blast 
That strips them of their garb. Piling his spoil 
In a gutter, the mocking thief coughs on. 
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